DEDHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE
SUMMER CAMP
Sharks
the Sharks had another exciting week at
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camp! In woodworking we painted American flags for the 4th of July and came up
with American themed skit this week in
drama. We also had lots of time in the pool
to beat the heat, and all Sharks are greatly
improving their swimming skills! We can’t
wait for next week!

Cubs and Jaguars
The Cubs and Jaguars had an amazing
week 3 at camp! We celebrated the
fourth of July all week long by making
flag themed projects in arts and crafts

Monkeys and Goats

and dancing to patriotic songs in dra-

This week was America themed at DCH.

ma. We can’t wait for another exciting

In arts and crafts we made American flags

week at DCH!

out of popsicle sticks and painted beautiful; fireworks. In drama we practiced our

Wolves

dance to Katy Perry’s song Firework. In
science we learned about the human body

The Wolves had another great week at

and its organs including the kidney. Can’t

camp. We really enjoyed double free

wait for next week!

swim on Tuesday to cool off from the hot
weather. We made firework paintings and

Penguins

lots of colorful bracelets in the Rec Room

We had an awesome time this week!

along with playing ping pong and card

In arts and crafts we made flags with

games. We cooled off with water bal-

popsicle sticks! We played baseball in

loons, AC, and many games of drip, drip,

group activity and some of us even got

drop! On Friday we enjoyed eating pizza

a BULLSEYE in Archery! We are so ex-

and watching USA themed skits. We

cited for more fun next week at DCH!

can’t wait for more fun weeks at camp!

Tigers and Moose
The 4th of July week was spectacular for the Moose and Tigers!
We enjoyed our time in the pool on the hot days and had a blast
playing drip, drip, drop. We broke it down in drama with some
sweet dance moves and made an awesome skit. The only thing
more enjoyable were the laughs and memories we made!

